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The "Globe" has the laryest number of
readcrs of any other paper published in the
county. Advertisers should remember this.

Editoi ial-Brevities.
Tins City of Boston steamship, sup-

posed to be -wrecked, has not 3,14 been
beard from.

IT is said the Avondale mines are
now haunted by the spirits of the mi-
ners who died there. Nonsense.

NEARLY the whole of Thursday af-
ternoOn was spent by the Senate in
the discussion, in Executive session,
of the San Domingo treaty. Mr. Sum-
ner spoke for four hours and ten min-

utes against its ratification.

THE Senate on Monday. last , con-
firmed the appointment of Judge
Bradley,•as U. S. Circuit Judge of the
Supreme Court for the district •einbra-
.Ong Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, etc.

He took his seat on Wednesday.
'COMMODORE WiNsr.ow;nf Kearsarge

fanie,'litis•bOen promoted to the rank
of Ilefir Admiral in the United States
Navy..: The gallant sailor who sent
the Alabama to the bottom, richly de-
serves this distinction and honor.

Although the young ,Democracy of
Philadelphia are putting in a bid for a
iaogro vote, neither the young or old
Democratic leaders of this county are
likely to fofloW suit, as it might choke
off.moro.than a fewof the ofaithfu!,"
who "can't boar a nigger, nohow."

'Dream fluid for ernsing ink marks
is being sold in Chicago. In cense.
(pence, the bankers generally aro
very cautious in receiving and cashing
checks that may possibly have been
altered in the amounts by the use of
that fluid, and are instructing their
customers that blue ink is not effected
by the fluid.

OUR Generals are too well paid, as
the following will show : General W.
T. Sherman $lB,BOO, Lieutenant Gen-
eralSheridati $14,803, and Major Gen.
Halleek $8,062. :we are glad to see
a-bill has passed tho House to reduce,
these respective sums, as follows :
$12,000, $lO,OOO, and $7,500. It will
save $1,500,000 annually in pay of of-

'fibers alone. • •

THE Philadelphia Democrats are
split upon the negro question. The
old lights of the party are opposed to
recognizing the rights of the negro,
while the,now.and_younger lights arc
earnestly oncleuvutiug to Li ing Lim

prominently before the people, so as
to get his vote and use his support.—
It is thought those who are still in fa-
vor of "a white man's government"
will stand a poor chance for future
position and renown. •
-- A Goon anecdote is told of Mr. Rev-
els, the new Senator from •Mississippi,
who lately sat by and heard himself
and wife assailed by the Democrats in
the Senate before be was admitted to
his seat. A Republican Senator asked
him if he was disturbed by the course
of the leaders of the white man's :par-
ty. "Oh, no, said Mr. Revels, "I like
it'very much, It will show the color-
ed people of America who are their
friehde."
I. JUDGE PAXTON, of Philadelphia, in

sentencing an aged man for aggrava-
ted perjury, last week, stated that the
recent act of Assembly enabling a
party.to a suit to testify in his own
case bad produced a frightful increase
ofperjury. This islard, for while an
innocent man. would 'thereby have a
chance to clear himself,the guilty ones
who perjure themselves will bring
odium upon the law, and it will not be
long before it will. be repealed, and
mercy will have to give way to jus-
tice.

AN astounding developinent was
produced last week before the corn.
mittee trying the contested election
of 'Diamond versus Watt, from the
First Senatorial District. Twenty six
New York.'repeaters .were bought at
625 per head, to come to Philadelphia
and vote. Lawrence Ball, a young
man, testified that he voted eleven times
for Diamond, and three times at one
poll back of the Continental Hotel.—
Another of the gang said that he vo-
ted soma times. Over two hundred
fraudulent votes were thus cast for a
Democrat by twenty-six New York re-
peaters. Oh, Democracy, where is
thy blush

COMMERCE ON THE DECLINE.--Presi-
dent Grant, on the 23d inst., sent to
Congress a message in relation to the
American commerce. He states

It is a national humiliation that we
are now compelled to pay from twen-
ty or thirty millions of dollars annual-
ly, exclusive of passage money, which
we should share with the vessels of
other nations, to foreigners for doing
the work which should be done by
American-owned and American man-
ned vessels. This is a direct drain
upon the resources of the country of
just so much money, equal to casting
itinto the sea, so far as this nation is
concerned.

On the 22d inst., a boiler of the coal
breaker of the Wolf Creek Diamond
coal Company, near Pottsville, Pa ,
exploded. The building was demol-
ished, and the boiler carried over ono
hundred yards. Three boys werexitille 1,

were
and ten persons injured by

bruises or scalds. The cause of the
explosion is unknown.

Legislative Summary.

Both Houses have passed a joint res-

olution for an adjournment, sine die,
on the 7th of April next.

The louse bill for the punishment
of gambling has been favorably repor-
ted in the Senate.

The Iloube bill increasing the num-
ber of Supreme Court Judges to seven

was amended to increase to but six,
and passed in the Senate.
. The Governor has not yet signed
the Wild-Cat Railroad Swindle by
which the State is to cancel nine and
a half millions of first mortgage bonds
against the Pennsylvania Central, and
Allegheny Valley Railroad, and accept
iu their place bonds of inferior value
that may prove worthless. It is to bo
hoped that he will veto it.

The -House passed a bill making it
unlawful to sell territoral, personal or
shop patent rights without a license
from the Treasurer of the_ county.—
The fine for violation is not to exceed
8500.

GOOD NEWS FOR HUNTINGDON.—The
House has passed the following bill in
relation to abandonment of canals:

The bill authorizing turnpike, plank
road and canal companies to issue
bonds and secure the same by mort-
gage and abandon 'portions of roads
and lines for'public use, came up. Mr.
Miller, ofPhiladelphia, moved an am-
endment prohibiting the abandonment
of the -North Branch canal; north of
Wilkesbarre, or Pennsylvania canal on
the Juniata river; east of Huntingdon,
and authorizing said company 'to sub-
stitute'alack-water navigation and ap-
plying the act only to canals operateil
by the Pennsylvania Railroad or Ca-
nal Company. Adopted.

• UNJUST —Poor,Huntingdon has re-
ceived an unjust verdict from the pens
of some city and eountry scribblers, in
consequence of the scones and inci-
dents they witnessed or heard of on
the day of the execution; and in read-
ing some of the articles the reader•
Might infer that Huntingdon was a
perfect Pandemonium, where fiends
and demons incarnate held high carni-
val. Now, this is simply not so.—
True, there were some things' done
outside of the execution, that should
not have been done, but no execution,
itself considered, was more orderly,
more properly, or more sutisfitc torily
conducted than was that in this place.
The disorders and improprieties occur-
red after the execution, and although
the drunkenness on our streets might
be attributed to a pOrtion of Hunting-
don "fire•water," yet those drunken
individuals who created the disturb-
ance were principally from other
places. This is shown in the fact that,
the only disturbances that did occur
were atio n. Mon.:fore thnen
country papelb which accused Hunt-
ingdon of having such characters,
might have be.•o showing up sotr e of
their own.

Pa-We are indebted to Do Haven &

Brother, Philadelphia, for a copy of
the Omaha _Herald, of March 17, from
which we extract the following :

The Union Pacific:Railroad has won
a lasting triumph in having operated a
thousand miles of line during the un-
precedented storni of tho laet three
days, without suffering acriciuS obstruc-
tion from snow on any part of it. This
is the crowning victory of the conti-
nental railway as a winter lino, and
not only dispels, finally and forever,
the popular error concerning the moun-
tain snow full, but settles the case of
maligant rivals and enemies who have
claimed for years that it could not he
operated in winter. It was a writer
in the Edinburg Review who based
his main arguments in favor of a rival
English lino from Vancouver through
Rupert's Laud to Hudson's Bay upon
the broad assertion that the Union
Pacific could not be operated in winter.
It is not a year since Horace Greeley
argued for gigantic subsidies to the
Fremont project upon the sameground,
while all the smal; fry croakers of high
and low degree, have made the coun-
try ring again with unanswerable cla-
mor to the same effect.

The experience of a single winter
hari settled the great question triumph-
antly for the great road. The late
storm, following upon several others
of singular severity, put it to a final test,
and it comes out of:it on the closing
day of the most, violent, long continued
and drifting storm which this country
ever known, with a clear track from
Omaha to Ogden. In no case has a
single train been blocked by snow.
Some of them have . lost time, but all
trains have been kept moving, and no
such thing as a blockade has occurred
on any part of this thousand miles of
line. Such a victory over falsehood
and clamor, and indeed over all other
roads in the latitude, is a glorious and
crowning ono to the Union Pacific,
and gives abundant cause for congrat-
ulating tho management and the Com-
pany upon results which aro worth
millions of dollars to tho road and the
country it traverses.

While every connecting Eastern
road is buried in snow and blockaded,
tho mailoftom tho East being at this
writing three days behind time, those
from the West artivo with uninterrup•
tedregularity from as far west as Cal-
ifornia.

It would be unjust not to mention in
this connection, the forecast, energy
and skill with which the Union Pacific
has been protected against snow ob
structionv at its mostvulnerable points,
and too much credit cannot be award-
ed to Col. Hammond, Mr. Mead, and
the management generally, upon re-
sults which prove tho Union Pacific
the best winter route in the same lati-
tude in the United States.

The Columbus, Ga., Sun says: "We
are told of a young grocery clerk, who
loved fondly but not wisely, for the
father was bitterly opposed to the
match. The young lady returned the
attachment. The father was a patron
of the store. The lovers arranged a
system of correspondence, and the gen-
tleman wrote his love messages on the
eggs which the daddy of the betrothed
bought."

Murder Will Out,

Discovery of the Murderer of Little
Mary /Vrohrmann.

Nearly all of our readers will recol-
hot the great excitement, that prevail-
ed in Philadelphia in September, 1868,
when a little girl named Mary Mohr-
mann was found on a lot, at Sixth and
Susquehanna avenue, most brutally
outraged and murdered, and also the
supposed ineffectual attempts to dis-
cover the fiend who committed the
deed. All, we presume, will rejoice to
learn that this man has at last been
found through the untiring energy of
a few faithful men who have worked
day and night at thb'easo to accom-
plish their object.- As 'time has per-
haps effaced the recollection of many
of the important features of the mur-
der, we will give a resume of the whole
affair. On Saturday evening, Septem-
her 6, 1868, before dusk, Mary Mohr-
mann a little girl, aged about 6 years,

-was out playing on the pavement at
Sixth and Diamond streets, near the
residence of her parents, when she sud-
denly disappeared, and, notwithstand-
ing the most vigilant search no trace
of her was obtained until the morning
of Tuesday following, when her dead
body was found in a puddle of water
on a lot at Sixth and Susquehanna av-
enue. An examination proved that
she had first been brutally outraged
and then murdered. Mr. bamon, who
was at:that time, under Mayor WMich-
ael, the chief of 'detectives, de:ailed
detectives Joshua Tagart, George 11.
Smith and Edward,K. Tryon to work
up the case, and , they labored at it
diligently, taking up• their residences
near the vicinity{ and assuming all
manner of disguises and using every
effort, to discover ,the perpetrator of
the murder. Evidenee enough was
accumulated to, strengly justify the
belief that they had the right man in
view, but still there -was notonough to
warrant the officers in, arresting the
man, whose name is John Hanlon, and
who then kept a barber shop on Fifth
street, below .Diamond.,

Albert Heins, of the Nineteenth
ward, took a -very strong interest in
the case, and was ofvaluable assistance
to the detectives. After Detectives
Smith and Taggart ceased to be in the
employ of the city. and established
their own Agency, at No. 628 Walnut
street, they still took ao activepart in
the case, in conjunction with Detective
Tryon, and all of them kept a close
watch upon Hanlon.,

On a morning in the beginning of
December, 1869, .Hanlon,,who had re-
moved from his former residence, and
assumed the name of Charles Harris,
accosted a little girl, aged 10 years, re-
siding on Eleventh Street, above Ox-
ford, and after conversing with her for,
some time, induced her tego into the
yard of a church on .Eleventh street,
below Oxford, under , pretence of lis-
tening to the music of the organ. Pi-
nally, he persuaded her into the water
closet, in the rear of• the church, and
attempted to commit an outrage upon
her person. The child gave several
screams, when the villain took a wool-
en glove, which he. thrust into her
month, thus effectually stifling her
cries. A number of . half-grown boys,
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hear] her struggling on the floor, as
she resisted the atrocious scoundrel,
and wondering what was the matter,
they tiled to open the door, but Har-
ris, or Hanlon, had fastened it on the
inside. Some of them climbed upon
the roof, and taking a stout club, in-
serted it into tho halt' moon i❑ the top
of the door, and thus pried it open,
when Harris ran away. lie was after-
wards arrested, however, and tried in
the court of quarter sessions, con-
victed and bentenced to the county pHs-
on for thoterm of tiveyears for attempt-
ing to commit, rape. What would have
been the result, had not the boys for-
tunately heard the noise, can hardly
he imagined,but the probability is that
the unfortunate girl would have been
strangled and thrown in the cesspool.
This case seemed to corroborate the
evidence already obtained with this
felon's connection with the murder of
Mary Mohrmann, and it, is pros able
that it was thus the final clue was ob-
tained to the complete chain of evi-
dence which connects Hanlon with
it.

THE BRUTE MARES A COIsIFES:ION

During Ilanlon's confinement in
prison he had placed in the cell with
him another prisoner (!) to whom he
made a confession, which has been re-
duced to writing, of which' the follow-
ing is the substance :

Hanlon, says the gentleman, stated,
in commencing his confession, that he
enticed Mary into the yard, thou do-
tailed how he choked her, and how ho
placed the body in the cellar and re-
moved it

Ile said he pushed the body out
through the window, and after looking
around to see if any ono was about,
wrapped it in a piece •of carpet and
stole silently out ofthe alley a•nd walk.
ad sharply to the lot at Sixth and Di-
amond streets, to a spot he had pruvi
ously chosen, and laid the body in a
pond of water, so that in case it should
be found it would appear that she had
been drowned. After taking u survey
of the surroundings, ho walked up to
Su6quebanna avenue, and • thence to
Sixth street, down the latter highway
to Diamond, and passed thence into
the yard of his house. Thinking that
he had covered up every track that
would likely lead to his being suspect-
ed, he went•to bed. This•was between
3 and 4 o'clock in the morning.. Find-
ing that he could not sleep, he got up
and dressed himself. The greater part
of that day he wandered about the
city, thinking as to • what course he
had better purstie.to avoid detection.
The first intimation he had that he
was suspected was when a couple of
gentlemen entered his shop and quiz
zed him about the murder. lie left
home the next day, and remained
away for some time. Hearing no
more of the case he returned', thinking
that he was•perfectly safe, and that no
further action would be taken by the
authorities.

A well-known citizen of North Ad-
ams, Mass, has been cured of a lame-
ness of several years' standinkby car-
rying a potato() in each pocket. Ile
suffered terribly the first night after.
trying the prescription, but his pains
and aches all left him and haven't re-
turned during the subsequent six
months. Anybody who don't believe
this may go to North Adams and see
the potatoes for himself.

HURRYGRAPHS.
Chicago boasts of a female broker.
London has 100,000 house s to let
Boston banks have $5,000,000 in

gold.
_Swells in New York now wear

bracelets.
Dr. Townsend, of sarsaparilla fame,

is dead.
Wild ducks are a drug in the Illinois

river.
Now England proposes selling eggs

by weight
They arc having a baby show in a

town in Vermont.
. ,

Toothache is said to render the Tur-
kish Sultan's life a burden.

The English eparrowsin Now York
have increased to half a million.

' Extensive coal fields have been dis-
covered in the western part of Kan.
sas.

A lady flour merchant asks to be ad-
mitted by the Chicago Board of trade.

St. Patrick's day isof more account
in New Yot k than Washington•'s.

.The thousand Menonites, a•German
Beet, propose settling.in Tennessee.

Cotton speculators batie sunk vOO,-
000 in Columbus, Ga , this season.

IsabOla, the ex-Queen, is said to be
,growing gray and fat.

Chicago exprcts, to ho the most pop-
ulous city in the Union in 1890.

John Brown's portrait, is to be hung
in the Kansas State Capital.

Detroit had pecked 22,394 hogs this
season against 20,829 last yew•.

They hare trained dogs to skate in
Paris this winter.

Plour $4 per barrel, and beef Io,ets.
per pound, is the Alinnetota quotation.

The Independent nominees Miss Su-
san B. Anthony for Governor of New
York.

The new postage stamps will be
ready about the Ist of April.

No Matter how low gold may get,
it will never want friends':

A whole family in Tennessee has
become extinct, through deposits of
lead in the system.

A Buffalo grocer has paid fifty dol-lars for the privilege of selling a quart
of explosive kerosene.

A New York doctor will give $l,OOO
for authentic records of a case where
any person ever died of a broken heart.

The Clerk of the New York Board
of Police Justices gets-a salary equal
to $25 a minute.
- A Nevada newspaper say some of
the streams of that State have "brook
trout' over four feet:long.

, The Te::llE3 Legislature excludes allnewspaperrepeaters, and has refused
to elect aichaplain.

The',Sanken wreck of the Merrimack
is being removed.. It has been some
obstruction to the water route to Nor-
folk.
• Senator Bevels says ho was once ex
eluded from the Senate on account o
color.

rna," said a little girl, who had
been to a show. "rye seen the elo.
Alan!. and he walks las alc v_Karda_and
oat. wI r'

A colored lady, boasting the other
day of the progress made by her eon
in arithmetic, exultingly said : "lle is
in the mortification table."

A rich man died in Maine rut:sully,
and his last words to hie heirs were:
~tittrit me us soon as I am cold, ar.d
don't cart: me around for a side-show."

A lady „excused her extreme love of
diamonds;and other precious stones
by saying, that "They were the only
bright things on earth that never
fade."

A Salt Lake paper says the mission-
aries returning from the east report
that the people do not cure much to
hear about religion, but invariably ask
if there is any chance to make money
in Utah.

The President in a recent inter-
view with Senator foreman, of West
Virginia, stated that ho had already
prepared a special message to Con-
gress in which he recommended the
passage and granting of universal am-
nesty to all lately in the rebellion, and
that ho was in favor of a law granting
amnesty to all and every ono who de-
sired it; that all he would have them
do would bo to make a record of the
same at the nearest Court.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

$9OOO A YE &E & EXPENSES
To Agents toeel the celebrated WILSON SEWING

111ACIIINES The best machine in the world. Stitch
alike on both Mee. ONE MACHINE WITLIOUT MONEY. For
further pat ticulare addrece 25 IL 9th street. Philadelphia
Pa. ni1130.3m

TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed proposals writ be received by the Frhoul

fount of Brody too Inlhip, up to ten o'clock on SATCIt•
D &Y. the Oth4l Pitt I. 1570. for tho erec,lon ofu t wo-
story Brick School hoo,o, 28 by 36 feet, In Mill Creek.

Plane end epeeilicat ions can ho xeeti by calling on
dEolttiE EBY. Secretory, Mill creek,r01,30 or C. WAKEFIELD, Atry D.4/ O.

TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed propos de will be received by the School

Maud of Mt Union Dish let up to Ono o'clock. APRIL
2d, 1870, fpr the erection ofa toostory School How°, 48
lest by 30 feet, to Ito oithet frame or brick, as tits Board
may determino after receiving bids.

Plan and apecifications cnn ho •ee• by calling on the
Secretary. • J.A. J. POST LETII A. Al I'S. '

SAM. MILLEIt, Pres% Sect chary.
Mt.Union, March 30.21

CHANGE OF PROPRIETORS.,
Having pltrehnend the Juniata Steam Mill, form otli

owned by J. R:llcCithan, . name now changed to

WARRIOR RIDGE MILLS,
We are prepared to fornbh Flourand Food ofall kinds

at lowext market pikes.
Huntingdon March 303t. HENRY & CO.

THEY ASK WHO DOES THIS?
TILE undersigned would respectfully

inform the citizens of the toen and conotry that
theyare prepared to

REPAIR WALLS, WHITEN CEILINGS,
and HANG Plain and Ornamental PAPER in the beat
style. Also, to fin nista material and do PLASTERINU
at the shortest notice and on moderate terms.

Thankful for past patronage thoy solicit a caution
once of the same.

T. G. STRICKLER & CO. .
Huntingdon, March 31-3 m

ARCH ST. CARPET 'WAREHOUSE,
832 A.R0.13. STREET,

BELOW NINTH STREET, PIIILADELPILIA

The Old Established Stand!.
Receiving for the Sring Trade a large stock of the Now

Styles of

CARPE TINC-S,
Purchased at the Loweet COLD RATES, and will ha sold
at a great reduction from Mat season'. prices.

ENGLISH . BRUSSELS at St 60, and nil other good. in
proportion.

JOSEPH BLACKWOOD,
hlll2O-3m , 682 Arch Sliest, Philadelphia.

m.Subeeribe for the GLour,

NE W !

NEAT!!
NOVEL ! ! !

. -

GEO. -F. MARSH
Mercharit Tailor,

line just received

HIS USUAL LARGE. STOCK
OF

SPRING and SUMMER GOODS,
OF ALL

QUALITIES,
SHADES,

AND COLORS.
• Second story of Read's ,new Building.

GEO. F. MARS'.
Huntingdon, March 30

PUMPS! PUMPS!! PUMPS !!!

BLATCEILEY'S

Cucumber Wood Pumps!
The Best and Cheapest Pumps made!

Durable, Reliable, Accurate and i'Portect, and gi ve no
, ;„ tag° to the water.

They ore adapted
depth of well up to
WATER Tory emlly
one can put them up
pair, end when put
factions," they newer
BArlirterfOrt,

re cleterne or any
5 foot, and TIIItOW
rd rapidly. Any
nil keep them In re-
ip according to
AI to give PrAYEct

AF.K FOIL BLATCIILEF'S

CUCUMBER WOOD PUMPS.
.ca. titery Pump hold by moor myauthorized ageuta

guurunteed genuine.
CHAULES 0. BLATCIILEY,

Manufacturer,
mb3l.M6u 624 and 625 FilbertSt., Philadelphia, Pa

FOOD BOOKS FOR, ALL."
BOOKS WHICH ARE BOOKS."

Hero is a list of tool, Winks as should ho found in ev-
ery Library—m Rhin the reach of every loader—Works
ti, entertain, instinct and mit.ruve the mind. Copies
m ill be boat by return post, on receipt of price.
New Physiognomy: or, Signs of Character,

—sr-tonatmatir-orfoogi, ~I.
Penns. andespecially in the 1111 l all Face Dhane."—

inure than 000 Thousand Illustrations. Ity S. It
0ma, Price in ono 12mu volume, 70) pages, hand.
tamely bound, $0

Man, in Genesis and in.Geology; or, the Bi-
blical account of Mate's Creation, tested by Mantilla'Aeolic. of Ile Origin and antiquity. By Joseph P.
Thompson, DO , LL.D. One vol., 12mo. $1

)Wedlock; or, the Right Relations of the Sex-
es. net:lasing rlie Lams of Conjugal selection, and
shoming mho may and mho may nut Marry. For both
orate. lay ti It Si end $1 50

How to Read Character. A new Illustrated
handbook of etiology and Physiognomy, fur stu-
dents and examiners. with a Chart for recording the
sixes lot the dm. rent organ, of the brain, in the deline-
ation nfCharucooy with upwards of 170 engravings.—
Dludlin, St 25

Education; Its elementary Principles found-
ed on the nature of man. ByJ O Spurzlifilm, 111 D.With an Appendix, containing the Temperament. and
a brief analysis of the Faculties. Illustrated. $1 50

Family Physician. A ready Prescriber and
.11.mienic Adviser. :With reference to the Nature,Causes, Prevention, and Treatment of Diseases Acci-
dents, and casualties of every kind. With a aossary
and copious Index- By Joel Show, 51 D. Muslin,$4

Food and Diet. With Obbervations on tho
Mehra,' regimen, suited for disordered states of the di.
geehlve organs,and an account of the Dietaries of some
of the principal 51etropelitan and other establishments
for paupers, lunatics, criminals, children, the sick, Ac.
By Jonathan Pereira, 51D., 5' It S., end LS. Edited
by Charles A Lee, ,M D. $175

I Hand-Bookfor Home Improvenzent ; compri-
sing, 'glow to Write,"' Dow to Talk," "How to Be-
hove," and 'glow to Do Business," Ieone vol. $2 25

Constitution ofMan. Considered in relation
to external objects: By 00°1E° Combo. Tho onli no-
thuriatal American edition. With twenty engravings
and a put trait of theauthor. Muslin, $1 75

Moral Philosophy. By George Combo. Or
the duties of emu considered in his Individual, Domes.
tic and Social capacities. Depleted from the Edin-
burgh cd., with theauthor's latest corrections. $1 75

Mental Science. Lectures on, according to
the PhHoiamby of Phrenology. Deliverial before the
Anthropological Society. By Boy. U S Wearer. $1 50

Management ofInfancy. Physiological and
Murat Treatment. By Andrew Combo, MD, A Hook
fur Mothers. Muslin, $1 50

Benny. An Illustrated Poem. By Annie
Chambers Ketchum. Published in the elegant style of
Enoch Arden. A beautiful present. $l6O

irsoy's Fables. The People's Pictorial Edi-
tion. Bountifully illustrated with nearly sixty engra-
vings. Cloth, gilt; beveled boards. Only $ll

Pope's Essay on Man. With Notes. Beau-
tautly Illustrated. Cloth, gilt, beveled boards, $1

Natural Latcs of Man. A Philosophical
Catechism 113 J O npurzheini, M. D. Muslin, 75 cis.

Fruit Culture for the Million. A Hand-book.
Being a Guide to 1110 cultivation and m cungement of
Fruit trees. Descriptions of the hest varieties. $1
Inclose the amount to ,a registered letter, or inn P. 0.

Order, for one or fur all the above, and address S. R.
15 ELLS, Publisher, 159 Broadwey, Now York. Agents
Wanted. 111c1130

i.VD3IINISTRATOR'S NOTICE: -[Estate IlhNitY STAIR, dec'd..lLettere of administration upon the estate of Henry
Stair, Into of Dairee township, deceased, having been
grunted to Dm undersigned, all persons indebted to the
estate will make immediate pa) ment, and those having
claims mill piesent them for settlement.

ALEXANDER STAIR,
West tivp.,Xich 2&o Adinluistiator.

A BSOLUTE . DIVORCES legally
_L-Lobtained in New York, Indiana, Illinois, and other
mates, for persons fist tiny State or country, legal ave.
aye. hero; desert' on, dm accuses, nonalupport etc.,
sufficient canto; no publicity; charge mitt( divot e
obtained. Advtce free. Su-itiess established fifteen
years. Addicts M. HOUSE, Attorney.

Ine23 3tu No, 73 Nassau St., New Yolk City.

CAUTION—My wife, Mary Adaline
Winterbaltor baring loft mlbed and board, I here-

b3 caution rlt persona not to trust her on lay account as
1 nal pay nu debts of Inn con tract lug.

Met'. 1ti.31,* 31Alt1iN 111NTERIIALTER.

STONE WARE.-4000 1,2, :3; 4,5, and
6 gallon stone creeks, jars, jugs and
churns, just received at the Red Front
Grocery and for sale wholesale and re-
tail cheaper than at any other place in
the county.

ENVELOPES-By tke boo, pack, or lees quantity, for sale at
LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY' STORE.

/SED— For neat JOB' PRINTING, call at
the "GI ouu Jou PRINTINO OVP:CE," at llun
tingdon, Pe.

%VII. LEWIS, Dealer in Books, Sta
tionery and Mueical Inatrunionter, corner of the

diamond. .

BLANK BOOKS,
or realm sure, for rale at

LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONELY STOR I,

Package Teas, the host and cheapest,,at
Rea Front Grocery. ,

NEAT,

&C., 4:6C
,

&C., &C., &C., &C.,

CHEAP.

111:-;)4111e..-„4c s.,
• •,§a

; ,
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large stack of

W. U. WOODS,
B. MILTON lIPET.II.,

CAPITAL,

GlitAT BARGAINS
Cunningham& CarmWs,
Corner ofRatirdad and Montgomery Ste

HUNTINGDON,' PAt,

=I' ' •

OWE would call apecial attontipn to
the daily antral of011610EANI5Rini/tie

, whichare offered at

Tempting Prices,
emulating of Beautiful Silks of all abodes, all woe

Poplins, Aipaeas, 31elangee, Armitee, adirjed
Leaklful Iluu of line Cambric++, Barred 33ue1lne;kala-
Book', Glitighanass.atk Ohambi'aya

ALSO, lafull lineof Domoatic gooda, snob as

HEAVY BLEACHED ELIA
Vine Brown Muslin, 40 inches wtcla, klicachect,litasitia
from X to 2% yards wide, Kentucky Jeans, lamer*
Cassimero, &c

Our stock of SHOES enrols anything of.thekind thikr
et " .;side of Philadelphia.

ALSO, a large 'arid well %elected etoek JILTS mit-
able for the eoaoon

CARPETS.
We muko a specialty of thisarAlclo, aed hare en bend

every One naeortnn:ntof '
IMI

DESIRABLE PATTERNS,
whichwill be sold lower thou CAN be !mitt yyaliyottier

Fiume °Weide of .relidelpl;le'. We liaeo afso on inid •

lq AND SALT
which o e are selling Ivry low

In order tobe convincedthat ours to the place. .to buy,
call nail erceininci'oirr'goodiand prices.

We take pleasure Inshowing onr goods, even if you do
nut wish to boy. ao you will ploaxa call and got pneted

CUNNIMHAIVI&CARIVION.
Oct. 28, 1866-tt

• - FOR", SALE.
fI`HE subscriber offers bis,nem.Gest
j Milt and Mill Homo, ..ittlated in West townahlp.l '

id Mill is eituated in 11.0 heart'of Shavor'n Crook
Valley; good gralu country; 1... a a good ouatoin; atilyswithin nix tulles of the Poona. railroad. ,

Fdr furtherp trticularo urito or S..
BENliY LIMITNNIt, -e022 I.4ffMills,

I OWN LOTS FOIL SALE .IN WEST HUNTINGDON
Bay Lots Horn first hands at

5200
Purchrooirs &eking to build can liana i•ery Mora!

Wins oil topdyin,iito Now'le Ole time to loved. Ap.
ply to pyi2ltt _

It. ALLISON MILLR.-.

H. GREENBERG'S .

CLOTHING STORE. FOR:GlitiE
This establishment is in the west roc,Caqsei kiet.

Fisher& Sun's building in the Diamond, fluntingtlOn,
Ps., and I.a most desirable location tar a maxi Merchant
Tailor. Pat ties wbhing to purchase the entire stock
would do well to call soon, as the establishment now en-
joysa goodcustom and ready made trade. The stock has
been greatly reduced by recent sales and the remainder
wit he disposed of, wholesale or retail, atgreat bargains
as the proprietor intends moving outafter the 'first of
April. Aquantity of - _ _- - -

- READY MADE CLOTHING,
HATS. CARS,

FU.RNISIIING GOODS, &C.-.
TM! Le digposed AL AUCTION EVERY SATURDAYuntil soldout. Mao—For sale, a good second bond Picas.Feb. 2:1•tr:

READ AND BE POSTED !
TO THE NEWLY MARRIED

AND ALL IN WANT OF
•, „ .2„New 'mitre, ac

.

pHE undersigned would reapeettu'lfy
J_ announce that he manufactures and keeps constantly

on hand a largo and splendid assortment of
DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLED,

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS
WASh AND CANDLE. STANDS

Windsorand canto seat chairs. cupboards,"gilt and rose-
wood mouldmg for mirror and picture frames, and a vari-
ety of articles not mentionedint prices that tauiriot fall to
he satitlactory.

Ile Is also agent for the well known Bailey a Decamp
patent spring Bed Bottom. • '

The public are invited to call awl examine his Moak
before purchasing elsewhere.

Work And solos room on, Hill streat, near Smith,one
dour west of Yenter's store.

Huntingdon, Aug. 1,1866
12=

TgaillTUala
J. M.' WISE,

Manufaoturprand Dealer iq

3P ILT I=l. lor UV XT rit.llll,
Itespectiblly invites the attention of the Public to his

aloud on Stilt st., Huntingdon, in the rear of George{4
Swat ts' Hatch end Jewelry stortywhere he manufastaresandkeeps all kinds of Furnitureat reduced' prices. Per.
eons to putvltaso, will do well to give him a call.Repairing ofall kinds attended topromptly and charges
rennonnbio.

Any-Alen, Undertaking carried on, and Coffins madeany stile (leaked; of short notice.
Tho subscriber has•' ••

.•

AVE.IY AND ELEGANT HEARSE
and Isiirepated to attend Funeralsat any place Ins Wan,or country. J.bp WIBL,•Huntingdon,31.y 9, -1856-tf

W. B. LEIB, JAMES NOR
DAVID BARHICI

The Union Bank :of Huntingdon,
,LntoJohn bare & C0.,)

HUNTINGDON,' PA.
paid up, $50,000

Solicit accounts from-Banks, Bankers and others.
['betel Interest allowed on time Deposits. All kinds t
Securities, bought and sold for the usual commission.—

Collections made on nil points. Drafts on all parts of
Europesupplied at the usual rates.

Persons depositing Bold and Silver will receive the
n •emo return with Interest. Too thinners are indtridnatty liable to the' extent of their libel°property for allDeposits.

The ut,fin'shed business of tho late firm ofJolirsßare &
Co. Weil tO completed by The Union Bank of Ilniitingdony2'. tf C. C. NORTH, Cashier.

7AilON THLY TIME BOOKS,
itr tale at

t oA AND STATIONERY STOPS

rul AKE NOTICE.
The undersigned, Into Adminiitrator of DAVID

111cCAUD, deceased. has in his possession nine watches,supposed to be customers' notches, loft for repairsat the
et roof Build McCabe in tide pinco,nnd found at the time
of his death. Thay aru described more particularly asfollows :

I open-faced silver watch, escapement, no guard, old
check, 99 ; 1 open-faced silver watch, escapement, with
chain, no check or name; 1 open-faced silver watch, es-
capement, no guard, now cluck, 66; 51 opon.faced ether
watch, no guard. no name, now check, 51; 1 open-faced
silver watch, no gimrd, no name, new check, 55 ; 1 open-
faced silver watch, no guard, no name, new check, 52 ; 1open-Laced al err wale!), steel chain, John(lance, colored,aside of case ; 1 small hunting case watch, no guard, noname, old check 14: 1 large hunting case watch, no
guard. ns uatne, new check, 49.

ners-of the above watches, or persons interested
will ;dew.° cull at my Wilco in Littutingdon, claim piop-
sa ty. pay charges thereon and take itaway within four
weeks nom April lot 1870, otherwise itwill ho disposed
of by sale. R. ALLEN LOVELL,

Starch 30-4 t Late Adm'r of David McCabe.
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SYRUPS, CRACKERS,
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Tao Trial of Dobler ad Bodoliorg

TILE PEIGIIITAL munDEßEtts,

AND

The Confession of Bodenburg.

AND

THE EXECUTION.

FOR SALE AT LEWISI BOOK STORE.

KISHACOVILLAS SEMINARY.
FOR BOTHSX.ES.

This Institution in the beautifulmountain-girt Talley
of Kislincoquillas, affords anterior advantages of eduat•
Don. Tliurunglilyefficient and competent instructors in
°Tory departniont.

French, Ourruan, Painting, Drawing, and Music in.

A Normal class formed Fpriag term. which continuing
Moire weeks, opens aptil 4th. Expenses for the year

for Catalogue address
I!ARTIN MOHLER, Principal,

Kibliacoquillas, MifflinCu., Pa
Jan. 26, 1870.-Cm

NORMAL SELECT SCHOOL!'
ORBISONIA, PA.

A four months' session opens MONDAY. MARCH 28
IKU, furbleu notion in the Common NUJ Higher Munch-
en, Music, rhonuptaphy, Thoor3 of Teaching, etc.

_

141 tees MOttellitelMcl Tuition mitiefilUtOry.
For Intl pot tmumrs, a Mr. es J.R. BAKER.

• Oddments, Pa., March 2.*

NEW LEATHER HOUSE.
Tim FIRM or LEAS & liicVll7l",

Lava leased the large lire away Leather Lloueti,
itesn James Malty.

da, ZitAIT/1 TIIII2D S eIthET,I,IIILAUELPIIIA,
And intend doing a Hide and Leather Cutlllitidelo“ Bud-
nate.

Their eons D. P. LEAS, null T. E.WTIrTY, are there,
and authorized to Carr) tII Ilia ha51111,65 for them—as
they ore young Men 01 goud ntautl character, and fine
busirwss nealitications. They solicit the pa ttonage of
their 'noting Tanners in the countyand elsewhere.

par'They still nullcontinua tokeep a good itssortment
of :Fattishand blallgliter :Ile Leather oil hands, at their
Tannery, near Time eprint,s, Ituntingdon County, Pa.

inar:34l. ' LEAS & MOVITTY.

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SIIADES
GILT GOLD SHADES,

MUSLIN SHADES,
BAILEY'S FIXTURES,

TAPE, CORD AND TASSALS
IL AssomiENT

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE -


